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External Outlook

Outlook is back after a break due to the pandemic.
Enjoy reading about AUT’s latest activities and future plans!



AUT Alumna Cynthia Zarazir has been elected in
the Lebanese Parliament for the Beirut district.



Activities and Workshops

AUT Students Excel in the International
Courses and Initiatives

The short course offered by the Stevens Initiative on Leadership and Empathy 
ended with 25 students from AUT completing their projects along with 
students from Baptist University of the Americas, Texas A&M and American 
university of Ras Al Khaima.

The course “ACT Toward Developing Empathetic Leadership” was given for 
the second consecutive semester and will be give next Spring and Summer. 
Students presented projects on how to reduce bias in their social 
environment and how to spread awareness about the importance of 
empathy. You can read L’Orient-Le-Jour article about the course at this link 

https://www.lorientlejour.com/article/1273520/favoriser-la-culture-du-lead
ership-empathique.html?fbclid=IwAR2wodg0Kq36KA7SdWShIBJTkXNYWoGn
7yQtwYuiYa_wYk0dlSYBTZAT49Y

Also huge success for students who took the 6-month long workshop on 
NewGen Peace Builders organized by Rotary International. Students from AUT 
and from only 5 other universities in Lebanon were trained on peace building  
and at the end projects were presented. This was a great experience. Read 
what Joy Abdo says: “Thank you for this important opportunity. I learned so 
much and made new friends and the most important thing is I am now so 
motivated to spread the peace culture wherever I am. Thank you AUT”



After a two-year pause in activities, students at AUT were again able 
to enjoy fre courses in latin dance, Self defense, basket Ball abd Futsal.

Entertainment

AUT hosted World Theater Day 
with a series of scenes from 
famous  plays presented by 
students of the Amshit Theater 
Workshop led by Dr Elie Lahoud

Stand-up comedian Nour 
Hajjar entertained AUT students 
after an opening act by Mario 
Moubarak. The show was 
followed by  a party in the 
green area of AUT main 
campus in Halat

World Theater Day Nour Hajjar at AUT

Latin Dance and Other Activities on Campus



Arts

Graphic Design
Beginners Works



Science

Solid Waste Management and Community Engagement
project by AUT Approved by German Foundation

The project “Solid waste management and community engagement in 
Blat-Byblos, Lebanon” pioneered by the Faculty of Applied Sciences at AUT 
with the German foundation, Robert Bosh Stiftung, has been approved and 
work on its implementation is to begin very soon.   The project, “Solid waste 
management and community engagement in Blat-Byblos, Lebanon” is a 
community-based project, implemented by the American University of 
Technology (AUT) in partnership with Blat Municipality. It addresses all 
elements of solid waste management, from waste generation to final 
disposal, in addition to community-level activities that constitute the main 
part of the project. Community activities comprise awareness campaigns, 
prizes competition , technical training, capacity building, local community 
involvement and locally developed innovative solid waste solutions.  

The project is  online at 

https://www.bosch-stiftung.de/en/project/support-program-conflict-
climate-change-and-environment-middle-east/aut.

A joint committee between AUT and Blat Municipal Council will start work on 
implementation



Groundwater: Making the Invisi-
ble Visible was the theme for 
the 2022 World Water Day that 
AUT celebrated on March 24. 
Speakers from industry and 
NGO’s responded to AUT Facul-
ty of Applied Sciences invita-
tion to address municipal lead-
ers and students of Water 
Resources Science on the topic 
of groundwater. How to 
manage underground water 
was the topic of all presenta-
tions. Students of water 
Resources Science at AUT had 
a useful dialogue with the 
guest speakers.

World Water Day at AUT

A signature ceremony was 
held at the main offices of 
EBML, the Water Authority for 
Beirut and Mount Lebanon, 
during which AUT President 
Ghada Hinain and EBML Gener-
al Director Jean Gebran sealed 
an agreement that promotes 
collaboration between AUT’s 
Water Resources Science 
department and EBML.

MOU with Beirut and
Mount Lebanon Water
Authority EBML

Internships for AUT students enrolled in Water Resources Science, 
exchange of expertise between both institutions, joint projects and 
related items are included in the MOU.



Scholarships and Financial Aid

Schools Sign MOU with AUT
Over 30 schools in Mount Lebanon and the North signed agreements with AUT 
to get scholarships to students who show good academic standing in their 
schools, Email admissions@aut.edu to know if you are among the lucky 
ones!



Special Conditions for Lebanese Army

A delegation of AUT headed by President Ghada Hinain and including 
Provost Hanna Makhlouf, North Campus director Elias Khalil and Trustee 
Ihab Mattar visited the commander in chief of the Lebanese Army Gen 
Joseph Aoun to sign an MOU that strengthens the collaboration 
between both institutions.
The agreement includes clauses that specify preferential admissions 
and financial terms for army members and their families.

The MOU signature was 
preceded by a discussion 
about the higher education 
needs of LAF officers and 
the programs offered by 
AUT that would cater for 
their needs, specifically, the 
new programs in Artificial 
Intelligence, Cyber Security 
and the well-established 
program in Logistics and 
Supply Chain at a graduate 
level.



After it attracted over 400 high school students from the North and 
Mount Lebanon to workshops and competitions in Money Management, 
Short Film and in Mobile Apps, AUT invited the participants with their 
parents for an award ceremony on campus in Fidar.

AUT Rewards School Students

If you are a resident of the North, then you should know that AUT signed 
many agreements with municipalities so residents can get financial aid: 
the Minieh municipalities, the municipalities of Aaba and Kousba also 
are included and more to come. Ask us about it

Municipalities Scholarships



Fun Facts

Food stuff you won’t believe

The most expensive pizza in
the world costs $12,000 dollars.

White chocolate
isn’t chocolate.

One fast-food burger can have
meat from 100 different cows.

Ketchup used to be used
as a medicine.

Fun Facts about Running
Runners used to drink champagne as an energy drink.

The World Record for running a half marathon backwards is
1 hour 40 minutes (DON’T TRY IT)

The winner of the 1904 Olympic marathon completed most of the
course in a car!!
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Enjoy Sunsets at AUT and Stay
for Live Music and Entertainment.

The AUT Sunset Evenings kick off on June 3 starting 6 pm.
Get friends over!


